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PASO hopes and expects something definite from the efforts cf the chamberELof commerce committee's work in behalf of a new hotel for the city.
At present, every hotel in. El Paso is filled and at times guests arriving

m the morning have to wait until evening for assignment to rooms; in some in-

stances it is impossible to get rooms at all and after making the trip from hotel
to hotel, many visitors have to go to rooming houses to get located for the night.

Such a condition as this is not conducive to bringing people to the city, espe-

cially monied people, those accustomed to first class accommodations and willing
to pay for them.

A good hoteL a new hotel, a first class hotel, would be the best investment
EI Paso could make. It would pay handsome returns on the investment from
the start and it would be he best advertisement for the city and the best draw-
ing card for monied visitors thatould be advanced-E- l

Paso needs a hotel that will afford all the advantges of the hotels of the
larger cities. We have plenty of rooming houses and ample hotel accommodation
of the ordinary class, if we only had a big new hotel to take care of the business
that does not come here at present, and that part that only stays ust as long
as it has to and no longer. Travelers state every day that people passed through
El Paso to Sanr Antonio or, Los Angeles because they can get the hotel accom-

modations there; they do not like to stop off here and risk not getting any
accommodations and even if they get them, not the sort they are accustomed to.

El Paso is in a. position to support a first class hotel, with rooms in suits,
handsomely furnished, catering only to the very best business. A few years ago

San Antonio had no better hotels than El Paso has now, if as good. One big
hotel was finally financed and it was hardly completed until an addition had to be
built, yet the demand was greater than the supply. Two other handsome hotels
have been built since that time, any. of them as creditable in their furnishings and
equipment as the best hotels in the larger cities of the east, and now they are
all filled and the hotels that were there before, are still there and doing just as
much business as ever.

San Antonio boasfs that her hotels have been her greatest investment; 'that
rhey have caused more money to be spent there than any other investment ever
made. People have stopped over for .a day, found the accommodations so good

that they remained weeks and in many instances have become purchasers of homes
or business property; and even while they were at the hotels, if they made no

investment, they were spending their money. The hotel man got his share and he
paid out portions of it to the baker, the grocer, the butcher and to helpers;
automobile and cab drivers their and hie shops, and disgustedly.

, . ..... ai... McKinley has
Tradesmen generally got tneirs. iutogeuier, tne patrons uic m& uutcu luauiuuic
a great deal of money in that city.

As city builders, few things equal first class hotels and there is nothing that
beats them. El Paso should not rest until this city is blessed with a structure
worthy cf the name.

Every enemy of an honest man is a credit to him.

Congress did right in refusing the honors until Peary shows the proof. If
they had done something like this a few months ago over in there would
be fewer regrets now.

.- - o

The Philadelphia Strike
OW are unions of Philadelphia going to reconcile their present strike
with their contracts in which they agreed to remain in good faith with

to the termination of their agreements if the conditions

imposed were lived up to?
What have the employing hatters or the bakers or the painters, for

done that gives their union employes cause to strike?
The matter of the street car strike is different. The street railway company

discharged a large number of its men, claiming that they had been dishonest.
The union .declared that they were discharged because they belonged to the union
and were active in its affairs. It is .a question of veracity between the union
and the street car management maybe a question of a misunderstanding and
the union had the right any other union has, to strike if in the
of its members that was the way to settle conditions, but just where rests the
right of a general strike is not obvious to the outsider. I

It is not fair to the who have been called out and it is not fair to the
i

employers with whom they had agreed to work during the time of the existence
of their wage contract. It does not appear in the leastrto be helping the cause
of the striking street car men; in fact it is more apt to them and
unionism in the eyes of persons otherwise disinterested.

( o
Now the time to plant trees. D5nt wait.

The American of Labor will hardly "be as radical as the
state federation would have it, and call a country-wid- e sympathetic strike.

o
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OUNT us all." El Paso wants no more than she has, but she wants
credit for all she has.

It is a matter of politics, this countof the census. A Demo
cratic supervisor is taking the census under a Republicanadministration with
Democratic and Republican census takers. But to err is human, and census
takers have made mistakes before and they can do it again.

El Paso wants to see that no mistakes are made; that no citizens are over-

looked; that every person residing within the limits of the city is enumerated.
It is tetter to see that this is done by taking the necessary preparations in ad-

vance, than it is to cry after it is all when no remedy is left. El Paso
wants to be shown up for what she is, and to assure this, it is well to take
every precaution to prevent overlooking anybody when the count is made.

Even in llonte Carlo, the people are beginning, to think they have some
rights. They want a constitution.

t o
There is one thing about the El Paso collector of customs. His office

is in the custom house and he transacts bis business there.
o i

It's a safe bet that Jack Johnson is no more afraid to tackle Jim Jeffries
than jintfCorbett is to take on Johnson. Corbet says Jack is a coward.

. o
Ho kind of sos will be barred at the White Sox smoker. Buy a ticket and

help entertain the big league players in" such a manner that they will talk about
El Paso all season. And mavbe they will want to come down here mext season
to train. Who can tell?

NCLE WALT'S

LL t3ie fiercest wails you hear, wails of discontent, come Trom men who,
through the year, seldom earn a cent. Go wherever loafers rest, friendless
and alone, and from every idle breast, there will rise a groan. Of tthe

woes 'neaih which they stand, they'll give catalogs; they will show you that the
kind travels to the dogs. They will name a lot of laws that the country needs;

5 they will wail and wag their jaws till your bosom

THE
DISCONTENTED

bleeds; work jaws and tongues.
bands; they their willing lungs

who the good old
way toil with all their might, working out uheir stunts
by day and going hcflie at night, don't have time to

wail and shriek o'er our downward race, don't have much desire to seek any wail-
ing place. Toiling as best they can, on their little stage, treating fairty- every
man, earning all their wage, salting down some honest bones, for the day of rain
what to them are all the groans, why should the complain? There's a cure for
all-th- e ills which too long endure; laws are merely nostrum pills Work's the
safest cure.

Capyrlsrht, 1305. by George Matthews a earn.

Washington, D. C, March 10. When-
ever the wealthy men of congress are
discussed, most minds turn to the United
States senate, where such millionaires
as Air. Elklns, of "West Virginia; Mr.
Stephensonof Wisconsin, and W.

Crane are to be found.
There are a few multi-millionair- es

over in the house, but they are in a
hopeless minority. Among- - them ls "Wi-
lliam B. McKinley, about the most modest
millionaire that ever occupied a seat in
congress. He never makes any noise, nor
any show, bnt just goes about his busi-
ness, boosting "Uncle Joe" Cannon, his

i J
bosom friend, and taking care the i
Republican campaign com
mittee. of which he is chairman.

Every in Mr. McKinley of work get first handdisappears from The first
place turns up when, he returns
the speaker's office.

"Howdy. Mac," says the speaker.
"Hello, Joe," replies Mr.
""Where have you been?" queries the

speaker. , t

"Back home," responds Mr. McKinley.
"What did you do this time, young

man?" asks the speaker, endeavoring to
look severe.

Mr. McKinley looks bashful almost
ashamed.

i u?e i HIK. tt J9B&. (
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"I got another line."
'Oh. tell me something new," says the

eot share the stores, curio iSDeaker
,, . j. r t.;-- i ti jcai I Mr.
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J getting hold of street car lines in less
j time and with less booming of guns
than any other man in the United States.
owns miles and miles and miles of trol-ie- y

lines' in Illinois and Iowa, and ev-

ery once in a while he adds to the mile-
age by a million dollar

the notion strikes him, and
politics Mr. endeav-
ors to spend some of his dividends by

a ship and taking his friends
on a cruise. In other words, is the
best spender in the house.
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OVER DOLLARS

Yesterday county com-
missioners ordered county treas-
urer draw warrants

?1240 principal, $3272.60,
principal interest

indebtedness bonds, war-
rant ?3280 interest
courthouse bonds,

these bonds.
quarterly report county clerk
showed assets amounting $9577.1jB,

weekly to bebalance
j amounting to 196,367.99, a decrease of
I S876.04 as compared with the quarter
I ending Jan. 31, 1S96.

The Sherrard residence has been
j leased by Z. T. White.

ur. wan i ana joe lawyer nave passiu
their service examinations and are
now at work inspectors.

draw bar pulled out of an east-bou- nd

freight at the Mesa avenue cross-
ing this morning, but the train imme-
diately stopped and no damage was
done.

Miguel Salas, a prominent banker of
Chihuahua, arrived in the city this
morning, accompanied by his family.
He "was met at the station by a number

f of the McGinty band, dress-
ed in Mexican troubadour fashion.

A message from Las Cruces
this afternoon conveyed the
that judge Bantz had decided Xuma
Itaymond had been the victim in the

YES, INDEED.
From Amarillo (Texas) Herald. ;

Mexico claims that Paso belongs
to that country, but the Gate City to
the West will doubtless refuse to bo
remothered.

o
LIFE'S RACE.

From Globe (Ariz.) Silver Belt.
"Racing man weds an El Paso girl,"

vruns a headline in The Herald. Jnt--
ural that he should win once in a while.

o
WI.VD AS ROAD SWEEPER.

From Globe (Ariz.) Silver Belt.
An El Paso judgo has that

the wind is a good road sweeper. May-
be so, but this learned jurist should
now dig up that will hold
the dust down when the wind Is on th?fnl

they will their ieating
all the will work
but rest- - ttheir hands. Folks in

on,

Mur-
ray

he

he

funded

J

If any one goes" before the house ap-
propriations committee co urge appro
priations of any kind it is well to be j

loaded with facts. "Jim" Tawney. of
Minnesota, chairman of the committee,
is one of the most practical members of
the house and he has "to be shown."
Anything that Mr. Tawney doej not
know about legislation, precedents and
all the rest of the red tape in which
appropriations are wound .up. is supplied
by James C. Courts, clerk of the
committee, who has been "on the job"
for 30 years, and who lias seen more
great politicians come and go than auy
other employe of the house.

H4 sU IF"

McKinley.

JbVW

Accompanied by the members of his
committee, Mr. Tawnej goes to Pana-
ma each vear to insnpet thft nroerress

once while the there to

A

miormation as to the necessity of the
various appropriations.

On one of his first visits Mr. Tawney
was met by representatives of the va-
rious American workmen who wanted
their wages Increased. They told Him
of the hardships of working in Panama
and compared the wages paid there with
those paid In the United States. Mr.
Tawney listened In silence until the ar-
guments were finished and then pro-
ceeded to take the insldes out of the

QJ PlCKltfG- -

Up fctfOTHEl

LNE".

"See these hands?" he said, holding
the members indicated up to the view
of the workmen.

"i'es," was the response.
"See the of these arms?"
"Yes."
"Well." said Mr. Tawney. "these handswere made callous and these arms were

developed when I worked as a machinistand as a blacksmith. I know the game
is a hard one. but when' you boys gettalking wages just remember that I usedto got machinist wages and blacksmlttiwages and I krow all about the"' tradehere and at home."

When Mr. Tawney goes to Panamanow the workmen there are careful aboutme arguments thev
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COUNTY INDEBTEDNESS DECREASED

EIGHT

afternoon

civil

9

development

HUNDRED

present.

race for the office of sheriff againstAscarate. it is understood,will engage Pat Garrett as, undersher- -

Collector Davis has discovered a bandof smugglers at Deming, and a promi-nent man named Hall was arrested
X J aua S011t to Silver Citv.bister Teresa, the preacher whoroused the Indians in Mexico, is in ElPnsn and tr-- ,. ... mv ii iii diiriiirn in rnn v.sv....n.. ...

indebtedness amounting to S205.945.57, . business editing a knownleaving a of indebtedness as El IndeDendfonto.

as

members

telephone
Information

El

-

discovered

something

Raymond,

The Guadalajara orchestra, which hasbeen to the Atlanta fn?T- - no ,.. ,
nr.,1 1 f . V 'v,u'""-u- '-- " i. oue an entertainment InJuarez plafe last night.

the
juan ue Kla was sentenced to serve

HrtSt ? the CUllty Jail by Jud&e
on a charge of stealing abicycle lamp.

Chief of police Ed. Fink has gone toHouston to attend the convention ofthe chiefs of police of Texas.Fire trains, containing 2100 head ofcattle, are being brought across fromMexico today for shipment to ColoradoCity where they will be grazed.'
The arteshm well borers are nowdown to a depth of 615 feet.The S. P. track scale test car whichhas been in the city two days, went outner the eastern division this morn-ing.
Metal market Silver, 6S lead?3. copper, 10l-4- c; Mexican pesos, 54c.

With The Exchanges

LBzuJkTlcu&Vi

To
day

STATEMENT ACCEPTED.
From Globe (Ariz.) Silver Belt.
thT"h EIPaso Herald asserts that it Is

hewspaper in the southwestinasmuchas it has nott been otherwise"useQ - WW not be Subjected to the
"Ce f produc,1-- corroborativetesti

THOROUGHLY AMERICAN.
Tfm, 7an 'Texas) Eagle,

alleged that the
bOUndarv inmmicctnn l,oc lonl,ln,l

t.iat the city of El Paso is not in Texas,out that the ground whereon it standoolongs to Mexico. This announcement"as caused a sensation and may be fol-
lowed by important results. El Pas-i- s

thoroughly American and numbersamong Its citizens many able and influ-
ential men, who will not willingly con-
sent to be Mexicanlzed.

N:

THE THIRD DEGREE
Old and Modern Methods of Securing Confessions

From Prisoners.

subjeot Is more difficult to in- - in France
jstigate with satisfactory re

than the socalled "third de
gree.!X This is the mysterious process
by which the police are supposed to
wring the truth from criminals, or at
least, come as near it as possible with-
out submitting the suspects to the ten-
der mercies of the rack and thumb
screw.
. According to the popular notion the
ponce do not hesitate to maltreat, j

uiouueai ana omerwise mentally auu
physically torture the victim until he
yieldi tho desired information. Accord-
ing t the police themselves such talk
is mere twaddle they would as soon
cut off their right hands as even raise
a finger against a prisoner. Some-
where between these extreme views is
the real truth.

Getting Confession?.
The rule of law, and the instruction

in mauuals in English speak
ing countries, in that when a person
under arrest,displays symptoms of talk-
ing about his case In a way that may
be used against him at his trial, the
officer shall warn him that anything
he says will be repeated by the offi-
cer In court. "Were this rule strictly
complied with the number of confes-
sions would be vastly decreased, and
with them the number of convictions.

As a matter of fact, all police offi-
cials assume a wide lattitude in getting
a confession, for the altruistic theory
of kindly warning 'the criminal on all
occasions clashes with the necessity for
seeing that the guilty are punished for
Ihe benefit of the community. It i3
the varying degree in which the police
apply the "third degree" that has given
that Institution such an elusive char-
acter.

When the third degree is applied .it Is
almost invariably done in the presence
of none but police officials or others
Intensely interested in obtaining a con-
viction.

If the prisoner signs a confession,
then repudiates it in open court on the
ground that he was bullied into making
it, he finds the policemen lined up sol-
idly against him, ready to swear that
cne conression was voluntary and he
has no witness to disprove their state- -

he -- nows Aspect,mh felltusions. they are offset by the testimony that he was unruly while impris-
oned and was Injured by being sub-
dued.

Repudiate Prisoner's Story.
An interesting case Illustrative of the

alleged third degree methods, and sub-
sequent repudiation, was of Henry-Mass- .

He was convicted some years
ago of having been an accomplice in a
Baltimore robbery. Several prominent
New York detectives appeared against
Mass when he was put on trial. They
offered what purported to be volun-
tary confession from him, admitting his
guilt and describing the crime.

Mass employed eminent counsel and
entered a vigorous defence. He said
that when he denied his guilt the man
in charge of the investigation grabbed
him by the throat, and threatened to
choke and kick him to death If he did
not declare himself guilty. When he
protested, he was given more the
vigorous treatment, until. In fear of his
life, he concocted tho story in order
to escape his tormentors- - In rebuttal.
me iour aetectives one or tiiem
stenographer down
iesslon told straightforward storv
of Mass making admissions without
serious objection. The jury believed
the detectives and Mass got 10 years.

Cnofesswe- - "When FrlRhtcned.
That the police of cities have

used such methods as those charged by
Mass Ir hardly denied, but no policeman
will admit that they are in use now.

"Talk it out of them the best way you
can." was the erse description of the
third degree b detective of 20 years'
experience In '.Vashington, D. C. This
is the modern theory, and physical mal-
treatment Is supposed to bo rapidly dis-
appearing, but there are other schemes

persuading suspeot to confess. For
example:

Several years ago welltodo resident
in large city was followed Into his
home negro thug and stabbed to
death while in the hall on the lower
floor.

man's
upper him.

down
relieve

responded, and quiet followed.
Presently ths daughters descended, and
found rather murdered.

In two or three days tha police got
clew against the negro

arrested him, but he made such violent
denials that he seemed destined to go
irec. finally, it decided to
Ms superstition against his
He was taken to
halted at 'the
the murderer had stood

play--

he

ordercd
.iw n6ui. uiu so. tne crlrl

recognized scream ofagonized horror fainted, theprisoner nearly collapsed.
Seeing his advantage, the detective

remarked: "Come on down to thomorgue you look atftectives.
mnrr.

iook body. I'll every- -'repneu tne prisoner frenzv

bin
Ing

of

in

thousand persons
this country every year
strangled, poisoned." stab-

bed or beaten a or sand
Of the murderers

100 punished. The remaining OS

escape absolutely many
our states, proportion ,of

half as great. Georgia,
murderer in every

100 Is punished. In census of
American crime, digesting the as

whole, the statement made that
in 1.3 percent of our homicides
do

Chicago
year. the ame of time. Paris
records 15 murders and attempted
murders. London, times the size

Chicago, has 20 murders.
course of 12 months, Georgia

typical example average Ameri-
can records 45 homicides more

whole of the British empire!
people are murdered in this

M

By
Frederic
J. Haskin

There it is- customary, when
enough clews left to give
the police fairly accurate Idea how

murder was committed, to "recon-
struct the crime" for the benefit of an
arrested person thought to be the guilty
one.

is to the scene, where po-
lice officials who carefully re-
hearsed their parts, exactly reproduce
the murder as conceive it was com-
mitted. All its details are por-
trayed. Including liberal shedding of
fake blood, dying moans, convulsive
twitchings, death rattle, horrible fear

the face of the victim, followed by
tho furtive, haunted of the per-
petrator of the outrage.

It requires far more of iron will
that possessed by the usual

keep his nervo while this is
going on, and more than has then
and there placed his under the
guillotine by offering to tell all if he Is

carried the sigh-t- .

Exhibit Bodies and Skeletons.
Confronting a supposed murderer

the body his victim is one of
the of "third degree" methods,
but the original reason for this grue-
some meeting has been forgotten. At
present it is aranged for the purpose
of working on the superstitious sensi-
bilities which are more or less Inherent
in all human beings.

Originally the suspect was given the
harrowing job of touching the body,
because of a widespread belief If
the murderer touched the corpse the
woundi would bleed afresh. In an age
when this alleged phenomenon was ac-
cepted as fact the few murderers who
had the to put hands their
victims without breaking down scored

In their favor.
Deliberately frightening confession

out a murderer by artificial
has more than once proved effective

criminals low intellectual cali-be- rr

A few ago a criminal as-
sault and murder mystery in the south
was definitely solved suddenly
showing the suspect, who was In 1

aarKenea room, numan sKeieton
which jangled its joints in most un-
canny manner and uttered sepulchral
Tt"Q irv?n a.11 a .nArl

SS- - bruises and con- - , the who

that

a

f

a

a

a

a

a
a

a

and

two

that

upon his knees, admitted he had been
Jyinoi and pleaded for mercy.

Unsuccessful Cklnese.
But the third degree ds yet to be in-

vented which will be consistently .suc-
cessful against the Chinese or against
the Kalian secret societies. Under the
fiercest questioning, and before the
startling denouements, the Chinaman
maintains an utterly expressionless,
flushless countenance, always accept-
ing verbal or physical browbeating
with-- stoical indifference.

When a Chinaman appear to
weaken and up incriminating
others of race, it is almost impos-
sible to learn whether he is honest in
his declarations, or simply using
law of the "barbarians" to punish
private or tong-- enemy without risk to
himself.

TKe difficulty in making the
degree work Italians is that they

tne private of their se-
cret societes far more than anything
the American police do to them.
The recent cas? in which of his co

who took the con- - conspirators turned on L,upo,

his

large

for

by

foot

tell

for

one

wou, and caused him to be sent to
the federal penitentiary In Atlanta for
30 for counterfeiting, was rare
exception.

Modern Methods.
The third degree has not furnished'definite to the murderer of detec-

tive Petrosino, of the York force,
who was shot down on a crowded street
in an Italian city, although the
York police would rather lay hands on
him any other five lifetakers in
America.

The theory of the detectives in the or-
dinary application of the degree
is that criminal almost invariably
has a secret craving to confide In
one, especially has locked
in a cell day or so, and the confine-
ment has begun to worry him.

When he is thought to be the prop-
er frame ot mind, he is taken to the
office and talked to kindlv nt firtThO tWO dn.llrhtfr! nn tho I the ailir-.T.--r hon-in- -- r

floor and heard disturbance, deuce against hints how dar,c nv
One of them called the steps: j future Is and suggests that ho had ret-"Wh- o's

there?" "It's all right." gruff I ter his mind by an honest rcon- -
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assurance.
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another detect've Some-
times this continued unceasingly for

hours.
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Police the Country Are Indicted; a Terrible State.

By Wier "The World Todav."
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try in a year than are killed on
railroads. In three years victims
of our murder cases total more than
the losses of the British army in the
Boer war.

This is tho land of the and the
home of the brave. This is the country
that first proclaimed liberty to men,
that rose against the tyranny of kings
and instituted a government by and
and for the people. On occasions or
patriotic addresses, we are fond of re--
fprrlne- - niiT- - nntion as the mndai

ship of the white man. In 1S9S. iye
went to war again in set the
black on an Island outside our bor-
ders free from the tyranny of whitemen across an ocean. We have said
to ourselves, and to the world, thiscountry shall represent man's goal of
all is good and great in govern
ment, that it shall be the champion of

freedom and justice, whether for the
Individual or the many, and, in prodf
of all this, a sculptor fasnions a won-
derful statue of liberty, which we set
at the mouth of our principal harbor as
a beacon 'to tho stranger.

now we discover that when our
poets and our orators and our artists
have finished telling of our greatness
and our glory, we have fostered wicked-
ness and lawlessness as has no other
nation in the world: that, behind our
boa&ted Institutions of government, the
ithug and the thief and the assassin are
operating with a vigor and a
duplicated nowhere else in civilization.
And our crime and wickedness are
steadily increasing.

There are four and a half times as
manv murders for even million nt nni--

! nnnnlation todav as there were 20 vmt
ago!

The significant fact about it all Is
that the rest of the world does not
share .these statistics. Our Increased
wickedness Is confined to our own bor-
ders. In the march ol civilization, as
applied to the protection of public life
and public property, we have fallen wo-ful- ly

behind. "We may lead the globe
in many things. We assuredly lead It
in crime. In 95 percent of the homi-
cides of Germany, the guilty person i3
brought to justice. In Spain, the num-
ber of convictions Is 85 percent of the
total number of crimes. In France, it
Is 61 percent; In Italy, 77 percent; In
England. 50 percent. Do these facts
when offset against our two convic-
tions in every 100 murders explain
why our lawlessness is Increasing; why
we have more homicides every year
than Italy. Austria, France, Belgium,
England, Ireland, Scotland, Spain, Hun-
gary, Holland and Germany combined?

These are not theories. They are
facts. These are the haphazard
claims of fancy. They are the tested,
proved figures of record, open to all
who will search to you as well as to
me. They form the reason of my probe
through our departments of public
safety. It was because of them be-
cause what they failed to that
I entered the winding trail which
was to lead me through the ranks of
our lawmakers and our lawbreakers.

What is wrong? What is the
for our murders, which do not need
even the cover of darkness? Why are
we so much, more wicked than
ueigaour:.; wny ao otner countries
punish evildoer and we do not? Why
are those governments, which we have
been accustomed to view with scorn
and contempt, able to protect their citi-
zens and homes, while our government,
which we have held forth as a model
to the world, so shamefully fails? I
have gone to the men whom we pay (to
defend our property and our lfves, for

answer. I have gone to the Amer-
ican police, who swear to preserve the
public peace and safety and whom we
pay $12,000,000 a month to keep their
oath to ask them why they are failing.
Because they are failing. We cannot
disguise this fact. They cannot evade
it. Is it because of lack of skill, a
lack intelligence, a lack of organ-
ization or a of' Inclination? Or do
all of these features enter into theanswer, Germany convicts nine mur-
derers in every 10. We convict only-tw- o

in every 1Q0- - This is, perhaps, the
most shameful admission of weakness
that the American nation has been,
called upon to make; perhaps, we should
say, forced to make. What is the rea-
son for this weakness?

The AxacrlcsK Police.
The source from which, alone we can

j obtain our answer ls the American po
lice our public guardians. This, then.
Is to be the history of their guardian-
ship. It will be a startling history-- , sen-
sational even; perhaps, almost unbeliev-
able at times. But it will be an un-
prejudiced, unbiased history. And, If itrises to the proportions of an arraign-
ment, it should be borne in mind thatit contains nothing of malice. Also,
the police as a national body should not
be condemned for the faults, however
persistent, that we may find In the po-
lice of individual cities. Perhaps It
would be better to reverse this state-
ment say that we should not con-
demn Individual cities for the faultsthat we may find in the police as a na-
tional body. While the American po-
lice are failing, openly, flagrantly, in
the protection of the cities and the
country, we cannot ignore the signs ofa better era that we' catch here and
there. In Toledo, Cleveland, Washing-
ton, Boston, we can see .these fugitive
evidences of an awakening, and. if they
are scattered and between and em-
phasize more deeply the remaining de-
pression, in the interests oy truth and
optimism we cannot pass them bv.

Our kU gloved penologists have been
afraid to tell us the truth about the
menace of our unpuiilslied crime. Our
machine politicians, who buy and sell
the positions on our police forces as a
butcher- - deals in steaks or a grocer Inpotatoes, have howled down those re-
form officials who have tried to turna searchlight into the darkness. Those
few police heads' who have chafed under
the sway of things that they knewought not to be, have dashed out theirpolitical careers against a stone wall.
The average citizen knows that there
is wrong with our police sys- -the house of death, j allty questioner is of tenremark- - tern
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uau buy expensive burglar
aiarms ana electrical safe devices if he
would protect- - his property. He hascome to take these things a good dealfor granted and to view the police de-
partment with a contempt more or les3
good natured depending the amount
cf his taxes. If he retains any one
definite impression of the public guar-
dian in the uniform, it Is that of abully with a club, who has made him-
self useful to the political "boss," andwho, in return for his campaign serv-
ices, takes things easy the rest of theyear, chaffing the bartender on thecorner, joking with the gamblers andthe women of the town, and, perhaps,
for the purpose of emphaslzinglils au-
thority, dashing through the city In thapatrol wagon with his hand on a
drunken man's collar.

A "drunk" was sent to the Philadel-phia city prison the other day for in-
toxication. He had been there 200
times before for the same affense. Lastyear, there were in the neighborhood
of 7S6.000 arrests in this country. Over
ju,uuu or these were drunken men.Probably half of the services of the
American police during the 12 months
consisted In escorting intoxicated indi-
viduals to the "lockup!" San Fran-
cisco recorded 30.851 arrests 15,704 fordrunkenness; Jersey City. 6525 arrests

3458 for drunkenness; Providence, B.
I.. 11.257 arrests 6361 for drunkenness;
Hartford, Conn.. 4S92 arrests 3064 for
drunkenness; New York city. 133.749 ar-
mrests 71,573 for drunkenness; Chicago,
77,763 arrests 10,796 for drunkenness;
Philadelphia. 75,699 arrests 37.S21 for
drunkenness; Pittsburg. 31,251 arrests

17.290 for drunkenness.
Do these figures give us another rea- -

public of the world. In 1S61, we wont I son 7rhy 'e convict only one or two
to war in order to set the black-- I rJerers in every 100? Gentlemen of
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on trial fairly, and squarely. What ce

do you make can you make?In a general way, we "all know or
think we know the problems, of thepoliceman. He is hired to protect the
community, our homes, our families.From what? When we say "the criml- -

(Contlnued on Page Seven.)


